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At A Glance
N ews
The Rev. E.J. Parker
spoke at the Kirkhof Center
last W ednesday, telling
students to keep dream ing
for the future. See story,
page 3.
All incom ing freshmen
and transfer students have
to take a new English class
when they m ove on to
upper-level writing. Find
out more on page 4.
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"O u r V ie w ," page 6.
Burge goes off on civil
engineers this week. See
why, page 6.
Is The Lanthorn run by
left-wingers? See page 7.
D o you sp e n ^ to o
much time on the internet?
See our "Q u e stio n of the
W eek," page 7.

C a m p u s L if e
M ord than just "dinner
and a m ovie ," D a vid
Colem an gave students h is
tips on Creative Dating.

mi
away front home: Henry H all's computer lab.

mV.

m oreinform ation.

:1

informa
tion director D o n Thom as
"YrJ;h
V
-•announced he w ill retire at
the end of the academ ic
year' Thom as discusses the
changes he has seen in
athletics since he cam e to
G V SU in 1976. See page
10 for an interview.The Laker sw im m ing
and d iving teams w on 22
of the 26 events in their
dual meet against theCollege of Dupage (III.)
last weekend. See page 12
for the story.

' ’’V

E n t e r t a in m e n t
M an has a new best
friend, according to guest
writer Bill W atson. Itfs big
and green and fears no
stretch of A m e rica's higways. Find out m ore on
page 13.
;
Bob Shechtm an is one
sw in gin ' cat, and you can
find him iri G V SU .'s ow n
m usic department sharing
his experiences, w hen He's
not playing a gig: See
story, page 13.
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W ant to sell som ething?
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Buy
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• Counselor says students w ith addictive personalities are more
prone to Internet addiction, but it's not a big problem a t GVSU
By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

The latest addiction on
college campuses isn’t illegal or
fattening, but experts are saying
it’s unhealthy nonetheless.
It’s the Internet, and it’s
apparently giving former drugs
of choice a run for their money.

"People that have

lambic st (imp limits,
boundaries and staking
to plans are going to be
the (tries that haw prob
lems l with hue met
addicti>>n/ ”
-H arriet Singleton,
GVSU staff counselor
mmUHunMmmmuamammmmammi'nimi Msiaa—i«■a—>

A University of Michigan
survey of 200 college students
last year found that students
spend an average of 10 hours
weekly online, and 18 percent
were logged on for more than 20
hours a week.
As a part of a population that
is “easily addicted, whether it be
to drugs, relationships or the
Internet,” counselors at Michigan
State say the “problem bears
close watching.”

Meanwhile, GVSU students
and counselors wonder what all
the fuss is about.
Senior Advertising major
John Krass knows people who
are addicted, but said they are
responsible for themselves.
“1 think if you’re a college
student you should be able to
make your own decisions. If you
can get yourself to go to class,
you should be able to get yourself
not to play on the computer,”
Krass said.
Of the people he knows
obsessed with the net, he said,
“That’s all they do. I think
they’re a subgroup; a culture all
their own.”
Sophomore English major
Aimee Burnell said she spends
about five hours a week surfing
the net, and said that, like any
other fad, the Internet is
fascinating at first, but the novel
ty soon fades.
“It is [addicting] at first, but
there is a point that if you’re on it
enough, you get caught up on all
the information,” Burnell said.
Does she think it could be a
problem? “It could be,” she said.
“I got into some trouble with it
last year, but now I only get on it
an hour or so when I can spare.”
GVSU
staff counselor
Harriet Singleton said only a cer
tain percentage of the population
becomes addicted.
“People that tend to have
addictive personalities are those

that would be more prone to it
[addiction to the Internet],”
Singleton said.
“People that have trouble
setting limits, boundaries and
sticking to plans are going to be
the ones that have problems [with
Internet addiction], and those are
the ones that have problems in
our society anyway,” she added.

don’t have Internet access at
home.”
GVSU Computing Coord
inator Andy Radzik said the issue
is not really addiction, but simple
time management.
“It’s like TV; you have to get
beyond that ‘gee whiz’ stage. To
me, it’s sort of like saying the
library is detrimental. You could
spend all your time reading
EMnHHKHnnnEMMBBMMBSRSaaBMVn
books,” Radzik said.
7 think it sou ’re a
GVSU Webmaster Roy
Winegar said he hasn’t run into
college student you
any Internet problems and does
should he unit to make n't foresee many because labs
\ Oil r :
dt .sum ■ It regulate how long students can
you c an get ' ourst it t<■ spend on the computers.
As for those off campus,
go to class, you s h o u l d Winegar said there’s no way to
he able to get \ <>urseh control that.
“I'm sure there are many stu
nor re plus on the
dents that get on and don’t get
computer:
off, but that’s just the nature of
the Web and the people who use
-John Krass, it,” Winegar said.

Senior
Singleton said that demo
graphic differences may help
explain why GVSU would be
less affected than other schools.
“Regional differences may
have some impact. GVSU is not
any more susceptible than any
other school,” Singelton said,
“but from research our students
tend to work more and commute
more, not leaving much extra
time for anything else. And many
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•Skipping class to stay
or get on the Net
•Changing school, work
or attendance habits
to use Internet
'•Spending more time on
Net than with friends
•B ang irritable when off
the Net
•Self-neglect.
•telling false stories to
continue■Net
use
_____
. ___. ..• .
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Thursday, January 25, 1996
Interviews for C f^A/LAT
P.A.L.S., 5 p.m. KC/Platte R.R.
1/27
1996
Student
1/25
1996 Student Performing Arts Fest, 8 p.m.
Performing Arts Fest, 8 p.m. CFA/LAT
CFA/LAT
1/28
MCC Drive-in
1/26 Student Organization Workshop, 9 a.m. KC/ Grand
Budgets Due, 5 p.m. Student River Room .
Life Office
1/28
GVSU Diving
1/26
1996 Student Oakland University (M/W), 1
Performing Arts Fest, 8 p.m. p.m. GVSU POOL

The national honor society a
in Psychology is accepting J
applications until February, 9 .6
Please see Professor Christine Sm ith for more information.

10 Great Reasons
New donors receive $5.oo
on first three consecutive
donations
________

exp ires 2/1/96

1. Change, Challenge, Growth
2. Management opportunities early on
3. Rapid advancement
4. Advanced education
5. Opportunity to be selected for specialty training
6. Comprehensive medical and dental care
7 .3 0 days o f vacation with pay
8. Worldwide travel
9. Member o f world’s best health-care team
10. Plus, you may qualify for a $5,000 bonus!*

_________

BE A PLASMA DONOR...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
M on/T hrs.....................8-5
TuesiW ed./Fri.............. 8-5:30

Why YOU Should
Choose Air Force Nursing

First donation receive
$15 and second
donation receive $20,
in the same week.

*Find out more - contact an A ir Force health
professions recruiter near you.

Or call 1-800-423-USAF.

Sera-Tec B iologicals
Limited Partnership
1973 S. D ivision
Call for more information: 241-6335

H e a lth P r o fe s s io n s
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January29th-February16th

MON. THRU FRI. ONLY

Look W hat's Cooking on
Campus th is week!!
_
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*All slices of Pizza only $0.99
*A11 Sizes of Pop only $0.99
*Superbowl Squares Contest
*Guess the Score Contest
*Free popcorn

EGGROLLS
STIR -FR Y WITH
RICE
STIR -FR Y WITH RICE
CHICKEN TER iYAK ISANDWICH
EGGROLLS

T ake a look at our location Lours.
- _ C 1 |b . j e m j w i d J E e e B ^ e m !!!_
Food Court M - F 8:OOam - 11:00 pm
National Brands M - F 10:00am - 11:00pm
|
Klub Kleiner M - F 10:00am -1:00 am
S
S $S 130pm-1:00am
jj
River Cafe M - T 7:30am - 6:30 pm
F 730am-3:30pm
February 1996-Mono nontv Breakers

Jan. 28 from
5 p.m. till
end of game

P o ta to e B a r
B irth d a y N igh t
H o t C h o c o la te
Ic e C re a m B a r

Thursday
Tuesday
W ednesday

LAKER BUFFET
2/1/1996 Lunch

11am -1:30pm

2/6/1996 Dinner 4:30pm -6:30pm
2/7/1996 A ! Day

D e s se s r t N igh t

Monday
W ednesday
Tuesday

B re a d B a r

Thursday .

2/22/1996 Dinner 4:30 pn v6 :3 0 p m

F ru it B a r

Tuesday

2/27/1996 Dinner 4 :3 0 p m 4 :3 0 p m

V a le n tin e 's D in n er

'V
*

2/13/1996 Lunch

11am -1:30pin

2/14/1996 Dinner 4 :3 0 p m 4 :3 0 p n i
2/20/1996 Dinner 4:30pcn-6:30pm
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Three-part seminar helps returning
Istudents adapt to GV campus life
•Core group hopes to merge with Student Life Group,Crossroads
By Bernadette J. Fox
Staff Writer
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£ / Parker delivers a message on the meaning o f Martin Luther King,
Jr. la st Wednesday in the G rand River Room. Photo b y Jennifer Seek,
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W %
was one o f (hose dreamers, who
By James Class
actually was quite shy until his
News Editor
% ; . ministers encouraged him to
— — make a difference.
To create the world com- |; v. ’ ;V, v , .. .. ^ , . ,.x.
munity Martin Luther King, Jr. munity twisted his arm and
would have wanted, we have to pushed him up to lead the
keep dreaming, said the Rev. Montgomery boycotts," Parker
E J. Parker in a speech at the said. "He tried to foster this
MLK „ Jr.
luncheon
last coming kingdom, this world
Wednesday.
............... ■uni mi community."
Parker,
a
"We marched tOO
Parker said |
minister at First
Community
AME ( African

long,

We
,

bled tOO
.,

recent events
like the O.J.
Simpson
trial

profusely and we died
tOO young to let the sh°w that
nation still
dream
be
.
.
.. i( J o t , w i t
vanquished,"
problems

Methodist
our
has
Episcopalian) of
h
Grand Rapids,
of
said the job of
race before we
dreaming for a
world commu
—The Rev. E J. Parker, Jjve up t0 016
nity is still
First Community AME
^ ^ not
important
as close to the I
today.
"It's left in our hands to kingdom as we thought we
bring it to reality, to bring it to were,” he said,
fruition,” Parker said. "It’s
"Dream-killers reside in our
incumbent upon us to be dream- own hom es" P alter said. "They
keepers."
wear tailor-made clothes, have
Parker spoke in the jplace of cellular phones and beepers, but
I Dr. Michael Dyson, whose hold no jobs ... they claim turf,
plane couldn't leave Detroit due but own no property.
to fog.
"There are no greater dream ■■
Parker compared King to killers than men and women II
Biblical character Joseph, who will sell raw and crack
Joseph’s father favored him, and cocaine to our children^”
his brothers therefore were quite
Parker told the audience it’s
jealous of him. Parker quoted a much easier to let dreams die.
passage implying that if the
“We’re shaken in our souls
brothers were to throw Joseph, a from circle to circumfence,” be
dreamer, into a mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm sa^ '
pit, his dreams "Whenever there are
N onetheless,
would die with
,
dream -keepers
him.
dreamers present, must stand firm.
’’Whenever there also are dream"We marched
there are dreamtriliu r * >t •••
loo long, we bled
ers'
present,
’
too profusely and
there also are
r , p
r > p l
wedfcdtooyoung
dream -killers, ’’
~ '.n e * ev'
to let the dream be
Parker said. •
First Community AME vanquished,” he
Parker said
sad.
.x'v.vXviXv::-:--'-:-:..
v-kWvXX-.v/;:. -x-.v.yX•••iv.rXs&v.yX'yx<-:

This semester, GVSU is
planning activities to reach out
to its commuting and adult
returning student populations.
On Jan. 3 i , the Career
Planning and Counseling Center
will hold the first session of a
three-part seminar for adult
returning students. The seminar,
to be led by counselor Mary
Pelton-Cooper, will focus on
helping adult returning students
identify, support and network
with one another.
The seminar came about as
a result of concerns raised by
some adult returning students
who attended a shorter seminar
Pelton-Cooper presented during
the fall semester. Among other
areas of concern, returning stu
dents cited feeling uncomfort
able with other GVSU students.
Stressing that she does not
believe that all GVSU’s return
ing students share this feeling,
Pelton-Cooper said, "Mainly I
think that hardly anybody
knows that student population
very well. I haven't found any
body who would know exactly
how many of those students are
happy.
"I'd like to do whatever 1
can to help them to become
more comfortable and make
them feel more at home here.
I'm also interested in working
with adult students who are

Assessment
conference
scheduled
— ,
TO T r 6 b f U 3 ir y

making the transition out of col
lege."
Pelton-Cooper hopes to find
a core group of students to
become
involved
with
Crossroads, the new student
organization for commuting and
returning adult students.

W hat C o m m u t in g /
R eturning A dult
STUDENTS NEED TO
know :
• First seminar meets
Jan. 31,3 p.m.

• Barry Olson, 895• Mary P,elton~Cooper,
"We think that there's a lot
of areas where we're similar, so
we'd like to draw on those,” said
Barry Olson, a Student Life
Office graduate assistant who is
organizing Crossroads.
"For instance, a lot of cam
pus resources aren’t really com
pletely geared towards commut
ing and returning adult students.
With the resources that are
available, we could develop a
whole lot more. We could put
together a commuting student
handbook and an adult returning
student handbook. There already
is one for them, but we'd like to
expand it, make it so that stu

p.m. on Feb. 9 and will focus on
alternative approaches to doing
assessment in order to enhance
academic quality. The president
will host a reception, including a
poster session on models of
assessment being used at GVSU
and other universities, immedi
ately following the Closing
Session, at approximately 4-5
p.m. All faculty and staff are
invited to both sessions and the
reception, which will be held in
the Grand River Room of the
Kirkhof Center.

dents who live off campus are
able to get a lot of the same
types of information,", said
Olson.
Olson feels that Crossroads
could become active in initiating
changes on campus since com
muters make up over 80 percent
of GVSU's population.
"It's a group that could real
ly become a strong lobbying
force to get things changed on
campus. We want to make these
students aware of the power they
do have and of the resources that
are available on campus. It's a
shame that students aren't aware
of all the things that they are
entitled to when they pay tuition
and campus fees," Olson said.
Olson said that Crossroads
currently has a constitution, but
now needs dedicated officers
before it can complete the
process of becoming a student
organization.
"We're working on trying to
get some officers,” Olson said.
“Once we get them, we can peti
tion SORB [Student Organiza
tion Review Board] to let us
become an official organiza
tion.”
The returning adult student
seminar will be held in 204 STU
from 3-4 p.m„ beginning on Jan.
31.
Crossroads meets on
Thursdays at 1 p.m. in the Platte
River Room in Kirkhof.
Students who are interested
in Crossroads may contact Barry
Olson at 895-2345 for more
information.

Act Against
Violence
with WGVU

Help Wanted, a live twohour special airing on WGVUTV 35 and WGVK-TV 52 Feb. 3
The question, "Why Do
at 9 p.m., asks viewers to con
Assessment?" will be addressed
tribute
some of their time in
from a variety of perspectives at
making a television special' that
a GVSU Conference scheduled
is part of a national campaign
for Feb. 8 - 9,1996 in the Grand
against violence. The program is
River Room (Promenade) o f the
presented
as part of public tele
Kirkhof Center. GVSU faculty
vision's
national
Act Against
and staff will conduct a "poster
Violence
campaign.
session” on models o f assess
Opportunities to assist West
ment, 4-5 p.m. on Feb. 9Michigan
agencies in such areas
The opening session, fea
as
mentoring,
economic devel
turing presentations by Provost.
opment,
and
technical
and cre
Niemeyer and Professors Karen
ative
skill
training
will
be
avail
and Karl Schilling, will be held
Student organization lead able.
at boon - 3 p.m. on Feb 8. They
Broadcast from Martin
ers
should
have their budgets
will address.such issues as The
for
the
'96-'97
fiscal
year
ready
Luther
King, Jr. High School in
"Why’s" and "How’s" of
Detroit,
the special features per
to
turn
in
to
the
Student
Life
Assessment of student learning
formances
and mini-documen
Office
by
tomorrow
at
5
p.m.
as well as the uses o f assessment
tary
stories
of successful vio
The
student
senate
can
notresults.
lence
prevention
efforts around
accept
the
budgets
directly,
so
The closing session, featur
the
nation.
they
m
ust
be
taken
to
the
ing presentations by President
Call Gary Kesler or Carrie
Lubbers, Professor Schilling, Student Life Office, bn the
Corbin
at 771-6666 for more
oppositeside
of,
the
Kirkhof
and a number of GVSU fecuity
information.
Center.
*"'■*
*
and' staff, will be held at 1*4

Budget cycle
§ tarts up again

-L -
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ENG 305 brings extra
w riting for all majors
•Course to prepare students fo r
upper-level writing, says professor
career," Gillis said.
At the present time the
Staff Writer
course is restricted to English
professors. Gillis hopes that will
As the result of the restruc change in the future.
turing of the composition
"It wasn't necessarily agreed
requirements, incoming fresh upon to be restricted to English
men and transfer students are professors the first time around.
now required to take a course We are hoping that other faculty
called English 305.
within other disciplines will
The course mammmmmmmmm w
m
m
teach
the
is designed to
course," Gillis
"This seems like a
sharpen writing
said.
skills specific to
While the
ridiculous course. I
the
student’s
professors work
transferred here
academic major.
to redesign the
Students are to thinking I Was through course,
some

: By BchlWd-'0>M>tni..'

sun Writer

-----

designed to Offer alternatives to a Lake Michigan Academy in
parents seeldwr a better or inw ^^irirand Rapids for students ages

By Dan M oore

Do not expect to see classes of younger children on campus any time soon, though:
GVSU is expanding its educatiooal
mission
indirectly,
through the chartering of public
school
academies
under
now

approved the preliminary applilake-ihe course
%
requirements,"'rmsferv
j tn-of 11 new public school
cations
in their junior
J
^
dents, who have
academies. The applicants are
year at GVSU.
to take the class
now
in the process of finalizing
The class
-A dam Schmidt, despite having
(heir
applications and educafulfills the basic
Transfer student comPleted their
tional plans, and are preparing
writing skills
M A C R O
to negotiate contracts to be
requirement. In
( M i c h i g a n ’s
approved by the Board o f
the past, most students had to core requirement), are not
Control.
complete English courses 106 pleased with this added require
“These were very competiand 150 as incoming freshmen.
ment.
five
applications,” said Patrick
Whereas English 150 deals
"This seems like a ridiculous
Sandro,
director of GVSU’s
more with basic
course. I transPublic
School
Academy procomposition and mmmmmmmmamm ■ " * * " « * ferred
here
gram.
“We
were
looking for
grammatical
thinking I was
creative
schools
that
can be
"The course is
*writing, English
through with
replicated. Also, we were look305 will concern designed to prepare the my
require
tng for things that aren’t offered
la te on style
ments," trans
student
fo
r
the
jump
sheets,
docu
fer
student
mentation proce
into upper division
Adam Schmidt
dure and writing
writing, and writing said.
specifically for
A transfer
for the rest o f his or who wished
the students' dis
cipline.
not
to
be
1/3/96: Receiving/Concealing
her career,"
ENG 305 is
named said she
Stolen Property, West
meant to be a
has taken a
Campus Apartments. Officer
-R oger Gillis,
refresher course,
similar course
thought he saw GVSU prop
English Professor
tailored for each
at another unierty, and he found out it was
individual stu- ——
m
versity.
stolen. Suspect is a student.
dent, said pro
"I
came
1/9/96: Credit Card Fraud,
fessor Roger Gillis.
here with the intention of contin
Kistler Hall. Reporting offi
"The course is designed to uing with courses in my major.
cer went on an attempt to
prepare the student for the jump Most of my requirements trans
pick up someone with a war
into upper division writing, and ferred, and I should not have to
rant. Suspect was arrested
writing for the rest of his or her retake the course," she said.
and sent through Ottawa
County jail. Suspect was sent
through Campus Judiciary.
Suspect is a student. Case
Say it with an Ad
closed.
Lanthorn Classifieds
1/10/96:
Larceny, Fieldhouse.
•
GVSU employee said some
8 9 5 -2 4 6 0
one had stolen her radio. No

great scores...
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great
teachers...
Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
where you need it most.
Our teachers will show
you the proven skills and
test-tauno techniques
to help you

f
,
,
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offered in existing
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Consider becoming an Air Force CRNA
through the Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. For more information,
contact an Air Force health professions
recruiter near you. Or call

1-800-423-USAF.
H e a lt h P r o f e s s io n s

with severe emotional disabili
*««« are also included among the
applications.
If all goes as planned, most
o f the new schools will probafcly begin operating this fall,
They will join the three academ tp fi t h a t

ft

h o c n lrim H u

Universities to help CIO
things public schools
can’t ”

fer Hospitality Sciences and the
Muskegon Tri-Valley Academy,
GVSU has funded the start'
up of its charter schools office,
but the university will receive
>~vcr
thtee P6106111 o f tJie state aid for
Director, GVSU Public each of the schools it charters,
School Academy Program and the office will soon pay for
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm. itself.
“The governor and the legSandro said that GVSU
islature have asked universities students -may get, some experito help do things public schools ence in the new schools.
can’t,” Sandro said.
‘T he School of Education
Applications have included needs places where people can
a proposal for an advanced cur- student teach, assist, and find
rictilum academy in Holland for employment when they gradugrades 6-12; a Fennville Public ate ” he said.

P o l ic e B

ea t

suspects or leads.
1/10/96: Medical Emergency,
Manitou Hall. Officer assist
ed a victim who had a mis
carriage due to unknown
causes. The victim, a student,
refused ambulance or para
medics.
1/10/96: Harassing Phone
Calls,
Robinson
Hall.
Complaintants
reported
receiving harassing phone
calls. No suspects or leads.
1/11/96: Medical Emergency,
DeVos Living Center. Officer
assisted a victim of an alco
hol overdose, but victim
refused transportation.
1/12/96: Women’s Bathrooms

CRNA
Scholarships

get a higher score

CALL1-80WCAP-TEST

can be replicated.
Also, we were looking

Floors One through Nine,
Eberhard Center. Officer
received a message from a
complaintant who discovered
damage to the sanitary nap
kin machines. Approximate
value: $75.
1/13/96: Operating Under the
Influence of Liquor, 42nd.
Ave. Officer stopped driver
of suspect vehicle for swerv
ing. Five cited. Five arrests.
Suspects, all students, were
referred to Campus Judiciary.
1/13/96: Driving While License
Suspended, 42nd. Ave.
Officer stopped suspect vehi
cle because he knew the dri
ver had a bench warrant.

& TUITION
ASSISTANCE*
WE ARE LOOKING EOR STUDENTS WHO WANT TO WORK
PART-TIME
WE OFFER CHALLENGING WORK WITH GOOD PAY AND
WEEKENDS OFF!

RPS
HAS A JOB FO R YOU!
RES’ PRELOAD SORT NEEDS HARD WORKING INDIVIDUALS! YOU WILL HAVE
THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. STARTING AT 2:30 A M
TO ABOUT 6:30 A M WORKING 20 - 25 HOURS PER WEEK WILL LEAVE YOU
WITH PLENTY OF TIME TO STUDY
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL
791-18*9
ORAPPLY IN PERSON AT
3378 3MILE RD NW
WALKER. MI 49544
•STARTING WAGE IS $7.00 AND AFTER THIRTY DAYS OF EMPLOYMENT YOU
W ILL RECEIVE $1.00 TUITION CREDIT FOR EVERY HOUR YOU WORK. PAID
ONCE A CLASS PERIOD AND TAX FREE. AFTER 90 DAYS OF EMPLOYMENT YOU
WILL RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL SOSCVhr INCREASE
EEOE

NEWS
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By Dan M oore
Staff Writer

VolunteerlGVSU will host a
service learning conference open
all students Jan. 27 and 28.
The event will feature topics
such as careers in service, acade
mic programs, faculty involve
ment,
leadership
topics,
Funding and Communication

101.
The purpose of the confer
ence is to bring students together
across the state to discuss service
learning at other schools.
Prior to this conference, stu
dents have gathered statewide
only once a year in August.
"We felt the need to meet
more than just that one time,"
conference organizer Becky
• Chomos said. "This is a chance
for schools to collaborate on
ideas and to team build.
Hopefully the newer programs
will learn more, and I think this
will remotivate and energize dur
ing the middle of the year."
Topics will be presented in
three Saturday sessions followed
by three on Sunday. Each session
will include a choice of four to
five topics.

"This is a chance for
schools to collaborate
on ideas and to team
build.
-B ecky Chomos,
Conference Organizer
Coordinators
from
VolunteerlGVSU will discuss
their issues such as Best
Buddies, Alternative Spring
Break and Into The Streets.
Chomos is also working to
bring community leaders in to

___________ ___________

speak, as well as faculty and
other outside speakers.
VolunteerlGVSU received
$600 dollars from the student
senate to cover pencil, folder and
name tag supplies.
"Any support from GVSU is
beneficial to in the overall aspect
of our program. Without their
support, this conference would
n’t have a home," Volunteer!
GVSU co-chair Kurt Hazelwood
said.
Any GVSU students inter
ested in attending can pick up
registration forms at the volun
teer office in the Kirkhof Center.
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No, The Lanthorn is not anti-choice
If you didn't simply toss it aside when you picked up this issue of
The Lanthorn, you undoubtedly have noticed the insert paid for by the
Human Life Alliance of Minnesota, Inc.
This insert was a paid advertisement, so The Lanthorn ran it, just as
we would an insert for virtually any other advertiser. However, we are
aware of the unfortunate fact that by running this advertisement, some
readers may incorrectly infer that we support its contents.
However, just.as an insert for a certain credit card or Spring Break
package doesn't mean that its content expresses the views of those who
work here, neither does an ad for the Human Life Alliance mean that
The Lanthorn supports or endorses the views in their ad.
Such opinions are for la illlw n Editorial & Opinion pages.
And The Lanthorn is a forum for public discussion of any issue the
Grand Valley community is concerned about - even if the issue pops up
because of an advertisement.
We just want to remind you that you won't find our opinions in our
stories or our advertisements. You'll find them right here in the "Our
View" box.
We look forward to seeing and printing your opinions, and that's
why we save space for you in Campus Concerns, whether your reaction
be one of cold indignation, warm indifference or fire-hot agreement.
You might call The Lanthorn your intellectual thermometer.

V olunteerlG VSU fosters empathy...
VolunteerlGVSU sponsored Empathy Training yesterday to give
those of us who are fortunate enough not to live with a disability the
opportunity to experience life on the "other side."
As anyone who injures a leg and is suddenly on crutches or in a
wheelchair can tell you, the transformation from "abled" to disabled is
a shocking one. We often take for granted the ease with which most of
us are able to live our lives. We shouldn't.
Empathy training is just one step for all of us not only to appreciate
life as we live it, but to give deserved attention to those not so lucky.
The Lanthorn commends VolunteerlGVSU, Project A.B.L.E., the
Council for Exceptional Children and the Organization for the Advance
ment of Disabled Students for making that understanding a little easier.

Give blood, give life - and receive thanks
You have a chance to give someone a new chance at life today just by taking a few minutes to give blood.
At GVSU's last blood drive on Nov. 21, 149 people offered to give
the gift of life, just one short of the goal of 150.
Today's blood drive at the Kirkhof Center, sponsored by RHA and
VolunteerlGVSU, again has a goal of 150, though they would certainly
like to exceed that number.
Sure, it may take a little time out of your day, but think of all the
days you might be adding on to someone's life.

Get Addicted to the "right" computers
The Lanthorn appreciates the fact that the $3-per-credit-hour
Technology Fee all students pay has given everyone access to E-Mail
and other services such as Netscape.
However wonderful this may be though, students need to think of
others when they use university computers. After all, the university only
has a limited number of high-end computers.
Though The Lanthorn believes the university should make it a
"higher" priority to purchase more high-end computers - as well as
provide more E-mail terminals - we must take what the university gives
us until this happens.
If you only need to check your E-mail, why not go to Manitou Hall
or Kirkhof and use the terminals set aside solely for E-mail use? Also,
save the net-equipped computers in the library for research only.
Many students need the high-end computers in Henry Hall for their
classes and research. These students have reason to be annoyed when
all the terminals are taken by students merely checking their E-mail,
which can be done on even the lowest of low-end computers.
Sticking to the machines you need w ill help everyone.
And we need to help each other until the university does what it
should and provides us with more, better computers.
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is funded in part by the

... Last w e e k jt was so cold
out that my mother couldn’t even
give me the third degree about
anything because it wasn't warm
enough.
... Sometimes, one really has
to wonder about the people doing
all the “civil engineering” on this
planet.
Now first of all, civil engi
neer sounds like a train conductor
that says, "Pleased to make your
aquaintance!"
In reality, however, it's
someone that plans and designs
highway layout, field planning
and the like. Anything you might
cross while driving on a major
road has something to do with
these people. I’m sure they try to
do a good job.
On the other hand, I wish
these highly talented, hard-work
ing people wouldn't let IrvingSchmiltz, the part-time assistant,
work on their projects.
Because only that would
explain the following:
1. What sense does it make
to have a rest area one mile out
side a major city? Chambers of
Commerce can try to sugar coat it
all they want, but in the end,
there is only one major reason to
stop your 75-mile an hour jour
ney:
TO GO TO THE BATH
ROOM!
On U.S. 131, there is a rest
area outside of Grand Rapids,
Big Rapids, Cadillac, and
Kalamazoo.
Like I couldn't drive the
extra mile and use the bathroom
at a McDonald's.
Yet, the miles-long stretch
between Big Rapids and Reed
City has nothing! Oh sure, you
can pull off the road and join the
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Chambers of
Commerce can try to
sugar coat it all they
want, but in the end,
there is only one major
reason to stop your 75mile an hour journey:
TO GO TO THE
BATHROOM!
growing numbers that enjoy
relieving themselves in full view
of an oncoming truck convoy, but
hey, to each his own.
When nature calls and all
you see is forest, it's not a good
feeling.
2. Have you seen those
BUMP and DIP signs? Great
idea, but whoever is in charge of
placing them sure needs work.
Every BUMP sign I've ever
come across should really read:
BUMP: SOMETIME WITHIN 5

MILES OR SO.
When you see the sign, the
automatic reaction is to tense up,
ready for the bump.
It never comes.
It's only when you've taken
the lid off your 5000-degree
coffee that you suddenly hit
Mount Asphalt and spill it all
over yourself.
DIP signs are the opposite.
Evidently, these signs can be
placed no more than six inches
before the dip.
As a matter of fact, you don't
even have time to think about the
cost of your new chassis before
the old one shatters off your car.
(Look, when you drive an '82
Olds, you worry about this stuff.)
3. If you were to go to the
famous Palace of Auburn Hills (I
don't know where the heck the
hills are, but that's what they
say), you might think the design
er wanted you to see all of the
city before you actually reached
the place.
The worst thing is when you
can see where you want to go, but
can't reach it. The Palace is quite
visible, but you might as well be
light years from it.
As it stands, you turn right
twice and left once, and if you're
lucky, you don’t end up in Flint.
(If I hadn't obtained directions
from our Staffwriter Supreme,
Amie from Auburn Hills, I might
still be driving.)
J guess you just have to
know the place, but I might con
sider flying in next time. My
guess is that there's a secret easy
entrance to it, but only those liv
ing in the 'Hills are privy to this
route.
If 1 ever get season tickets,
I'll have to move there.
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Campus Concerns
GV Alumnus and former Lanthom employee writes;
says Lanthom is now run by "non-cog left-wingers"
As a former Lanthom Board out employees for them."
member/staffer from 1989-1992
Prospective students choose
and now gamefully (author's schools based on their PLACE
word)
employed
alumnus, MENT RATE - not the touchy,
imagine my horror last week as I feely, artsy-fartsy quotient.
returned to the Eberhard Center
for a seminar only to pick up the
It is the very purpose
latest issue and read the waste of
o f educational
ink and paper dedicated to your
column's resolutions.
institutions to indeed
Has the IQ of the student
"court local businesses
body at large (or possibly just the
' and chum out
Editorial Staff) dropped below
the Prime Rate? Wait, better put
employees fo r them."
on your sandals and set down
Prospective students
your latest issue o f “Rolling
Stone” to go look up the meaning
choose schools based
o f "prime rate."
on their PLACEMENT
As
you
non-"cog"
RATE - not the touchy,
left-wingers will learn soon after
graduation, an interest in the
feely, artsy-fartsy
liberal arts won't pay your bills,
quotient.
so you'll have to continue living
off your parents just as you are
now.
Getting away from the focus
It is the very purpose of on humanities as it has in recent
educational institutions to indeed years is what is propelling GVSU
"court local businesses and chum to be a well-respected accredited

institution of higher learning.
If you don't like it, transfer
out to Cal-Berkeley and let
someone else have your seat
who's interested in getting a job
and contributing to society after
graduation.
Regards,
Dave Benner
editor's N ote: O n ed ito ria l
pages, getting in the last w ord is
usually considered p etty. A t the
risk o f being p etty, how ever, I
m ust rem ind M r. Benner th at i f
he had taken his lib e ra l arts
education a t G VSU a b it m ore
seriously, perhaps h e w ou ld
know th at the w ord he m eant to
use in his first sentence was
g a in fu lly .1'
W ho know s ? Perhaps he
w ould even be able to come up
w ith a m ore descriptive phrase
than 1artsy-fartsy quotient.*

RyanLaarman
::l^vS(inwD^

*TJOtt«antly,athletes spend time
on it too.”

Sophmore,
Undecided Major.
“About a half an
hour a day.”

And by the w ay, I resent
being called a le ft-w in g e r." I'm
p o litic a lly am bidextrous.
O h, and, "Nyahh,
nyahh, nyahh, nyahh!"

nyahh,

Dean of Students Office seeks nominees for Venderbush Award
Nominations- for
the
Kenneth R. Venderbush Student
Leadership Award are due in the
Dean of Students Office (202
Student Services Building) no
later than 5 p.m., Friday, Feb. 9.
The Kenneth R. Venderbush
Student Leadership Award will
be presented to a senior at the
Awards Banquet on April 8.

Professor asks
who proof-reads
The Lanthorn
As the mother of Bob and
Tricia McCrea and a professor
at GVSU, it is very nice to read
their press.
However, you need to get
the correct names with the cor
rect pictures. Two weeks in a
row: Bob's name was under
Josh Stickney's picture, and
Tricia's name was under Anne
Zimmerman's picture.
The question I have is, who
does the proof-reading/editing?
Thank you for your consid
eration in this matter.
Dr. Linda McCrea
GVSU Professor
of Education

Candidates must meet the
following criteria: (1) be a senior
enrolled Fall and/or Winter
semester;
(2)
demostrate
significant
leadership
contribution to student life,
committee involvement, student
organ ization/residence
hall/athletic leadership and
participation; and (3) be in good

academic standing.
Academics
should
be
balanced with extracurricular
involvement and should reflect a
solid performance by the
individual.

Kelly Farrell
Junior, Pre-Law
Major.
“ThbMach!!”

Senior,:
Photography
Major.
“About 3 hours a
week."

Sue Willemsen
Dean of Students Office

WELCOMEGRANDVALLEY STATESTUDENTS!
O ff C o u p o n !
Show us your student ID for $3.00 off our full service oil change.

Good at participating local

PENN2QIL

10-Minute
Oil Change
Centers

Society for Advoncement
of Management
Business Speakers! Social Events!
FUN!!!

All Majors Welcome!
Meetings every M onday @ 9pm
in Cove, Kirkhof Center
Contact President Brian Benbow

4217 Lake Michigan Dr.
Standale
453-8038
2000 Fuller N.E.
Grand Rapids
364-6298

3315 Plainfield
Grand Rapids
363-7310

4586 Alpine NW
Comstock Park
784-6924
4391 Clyde Park
Wyoming
249-0655

368 Baldwin
Jenison
667-1161

for more information,
ot benbowbo@river.it.gvsu.edu
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>Old McLaker's County Fair the theme
- By Jennifer Vanie
Cam pus Life Editor

It may still be the middle of
winter, but the county fair is
coming to Grand Valley.
Major Campus Activities
(MCA) will sponsor its second
big event for the academic year
on Feb. 3 as it brings in Winter
Carnival 1996, Old McLaker's
County Fair.
The annual carnival serves
not only as an activity that every
one on campus can participate in,
but also as an opportunity for
student organizations to raise
money.
Student organizations are
invited to set up booths in one of
three areas: the Barn, the
Midway or the Main Tent.
Games can be similar to what
you might find at a carnival or
' fair, but creativity is the only
requirement.
Tickets are 25 cents and the
number of tickets an organization
sells will be translated into that
amount and given to the organi
zation. Each game should have a
certain number o f tickets
required.

The deadline for registering
for a booth is this Friday, and no
booth changes can be made after
the application is turned in.
A $15 deposit must also be
submitted with the application.
Deposits will be returned the
night of the Carnival if the booth
remains open until 8 pm.
Organizations who close
down early are still eligible to
receive money from their ticket
sales, but their deposit money
will be forfeited.
Food booths require a food
waiver, which can be obtained
from Lori Dieters in the Special
Events Services Office.
Dieters can also help organi
zations with any special equip
ment needed for particular
booths. Tables and chairs will be
provided by MCA.
Duplicate games are not
allowed, and games involving
water or other substances th^t
may mess up the Kirkhof Center
must be approved by the presi
dent or vice president of MCA.
Applications can be turned
into the Student Life Office, and
any questions
should be
addressed to either Lisa Stoner or
Paula Cain at 895-2345.
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It's hew, it's fun, it's addicting. College students around the
country have taken, to the Internet like the procrastinating,
pleasure-seeking-fiends they are. However, some of you arc going
a bit too far. If you fit any or all of these criteria, you may want to
unplug the modem and. join the world of real people for a while.
(We’ll e-mail you while you’re away.)
11. On the address portion of your job application, you put
down something that included at least one @ and ended
with .com.
10. You’ve had cyber-sex so many times you have “regulars,”
if you know what I mean.
9. Most of the on-line services know you by your first name.
8. You can remember passwords to all of your on-line
accounts but not the combination of the lock on your bike.
7. You’ve burned out at least two dozen modems. (!)
6. Two words: glazed eyeballs.
5. You login to your e-mail account and the computer screams,
“Oh, no! Not you again!”

4. You’re completely dumfounded when someone sends you
a handwritten letter in a stamped envelope.
3. You send chain letters to every comer of the globe and time
them to see how long it takes for them to get back to you.
'•

' '
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2. You haven’t changed clothes in three months and your
living area consists of your computer, apillow, and instant
coffee.
\
, v
1. The phone company has sent you a< nice letter thanking you
for sending their children to Harvard.
1 1(('■ L i h t l i Q m 's T i p L l p V f r i
in ti

Installation makes transition
complete for Sigma Kappa
®

Transition highlights "unity and family' in GV Greek system
By Jennifer Vanse

Top Eleyen SigO sjoii speiid

....

Delta Sigma Phi welcomes a new member during last Saturday’s fraternity bid acceptance . Photo By Jay
Johnston.
_
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Cam pus Life Editor

It has been a long road, but
the transition of GVSU’s local
sorority, Kappa Phi, to national
sorority, Sigma Kappa, will be
complete Jan. 27 at a formal
installation ceremony.
The local sorority, which
began with the intent to become a
national organization, saw the
beginning of its dream realized
last September as they choose
Sigma Kappa from among a trio
of interested sororities.
Culminating the work of the
past five months within the walls
of English Hills Country Club
Saturday, the dream will be com
plete for 34 members and six
alumnae.
"For the chapter, the best
part of the process has been to
see Kappa Phi's goal attained,"
said Heather Bloom, a Sigma
Kappa chapter consultant who
has been with the group since
September.
"For me personally," Bloom
continued, "the best part was just
seeing the transition happen, how
everything clicked and how the
campus responded."
Since their formal pledging
on Sep. 22, the colony members
of Sigma Kappa have been in a
pledging program, something
usually designated to last six
weeks.
The extended time period
has given the members not only
time to learn the history of Sigma
Kappa, but also to learn the
responsibilities they will have as
officers of a national sorority.
It has also provided time for
the women to adjust to and work
with the regulations that they are
now required to follow both for
their own organization and for
GVSU's governing body of

national
sororities,
the
Panhellenic Council.
"Understanding and follow
ing national rules and adapting to
the rush rules for Panhellenic
have been the biggest struggle for
us," said Dani Hier, Sigma Kappa
member and now also a member
of the executive board for
Panhellenic.
"But the whole experience
has been realjy cool," Hier con
tinued. "We were so unorganized
and going through this is such a
change."
•OiMAMMKaNaantacaaamtton«cv«i>xjuntta£Swtaxm
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-H eather Bloom,
Sigma Kappa consultant
Members of local sororities
make their own rules and are not
obligated to follow the rules of
Panhellenic. However, as a local
sorority, they can not participate
in the formal rush period, which
organizes and publicizes the
entire rush period.
Sigma Kappa began rushing
new members with Panhellenic
last semester and is in the middle
of doing so now, despite the
chaos of being installed them
selves.
"The most exciting aspect of
Sigma Kappa's installation as far
as Grand Valley goes is that
Panhellenic has grown by one
group," said Chad Garland,
Greek life graduate assistant.
The addition of another
group creates more diversity
within the entire GVSU Greek
system and has also brought the
sororities on campus together in

support of the new organization.
Garland is pleased with the
responses other Greek organiza
tions have given to Sigma Kappa.
"Sigma Kappa’s transition
has shown the unity and family
that is here in our Greek system,"
said Garland.
Bloom has also been
impressed with the way the other
organizations have reached out to
Sigma Kappa during the transi
tion.
"The support we've had from
everyone has been incredible,"
said Bloom.
The installation banquet will
bring in many more Sigma
Kappa members for the event.
GVSU's chapter is the sixth
Sigma
Kappa chapter in
Michigan and all of the five other
state chapters will be in atten
dance at Saturday’s banquet.
Also on hand will be nation
al officers for the sorority, includ
ing the national vice president for
membership, who will serve as
the keynote speaker.
Other members of the uni
versity were also invited to
attend, including the presidents
of all of GVSU's sororities and
fraternities.
Bloom will stay through the
semester, though after Saturday,
her job here will largely be
finished.
"I have total confidence that
they can take it on their own,"
said Bloom.
Hier agreed, "We did it
before as a local, and I think we
can do it again."
However, even
though
Bloom will eventually move on,
she feels that a lasting bond has
been forged between herself and
this campus.
"In ten years, when 1 see this
chapter mentioned in our maga
zine, well, that feeling is yet to
come," said Bloom.

tEtye lantborn
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the audience. There were a lot of
audience favorites for pick-up
Staff Writer
lines including, "Just call me
Toyota, ‘cause baby, I love what
Call it a romance, call it fun, you do for me."
but everyone loves a great date.
Another favorite involved
And whether you're in love, someone reading the tag in the
or looking for a friendly compan back of another’s shirt and com
ion, David Coleman set Grand menting, "Just checking to see if
Valley on its way.
you were made in heaven."
Coleman came to speak at
Opening the often confus
GVSU Jan. 16, brought in by ing lines of gender communica
Ideas and Issues. Beginning at 7 tion. Coleman had many inspir
p.m., Coleman gave an hour and ing words aimed at a college
a half presentation on creative audience.
For example, he gave men a
dating for college students.
He covered everything from chance to tell women what they
finding a date to making a date liked and disliked about them,
more exciting in a long-term and then vice-versa.
relationship and breaking up
He passed out four papers
with someone.
near the end that had helpful
Originally from Cincinnati, hints on them. Some were: How
Coleman has -visited over 350 to impress a male/female, impor
campuses across the country. He tant things to avoid on a first
has performed many other roles, date, warning signs that you are
including a stint as a consultant in love, creative dating ideas,
for the television series, "Beverly helpful hints on effective dating
Hills, 90210.”
communication, and the dater's
Several students gathered in Bill of Rights. He stressed that
the Grand River Room of the communication in a relationship
Kirkhof Center. Women seemed is a key target.
to dominate the audience, but
Though Coleman had every
men were not afraid to speak out. one laughing and having a great
Before the performance time, he closed the performance
began, volunteer students handed with some serious words of
out cards. On one side, students advice, "Never again will you
were to write a fantasy date. On experience a ‘vacation1 like you
the other side, they wrote their are now."
In other words, Coleman
best and worst pick-up lines.
Cards were collected and, said, enjoy your college time to
throughout the night, Coleman its fullest and experience all that
would read a few, on request of you can.
By Tam an Nicolen

Nationally-known speaker Dave Coleman gives GV students a few tips on dating during a "creative dating" semi
nar held last week at the Kirkhof Center. Photo By Jay Johnston.

GV Students enlightened at Empathy Training '96
•Experiencing
By Joan Kowal
Staff Writer

Have you ever tried to make
a peanut butter sandwich with
your fingers taped together?
Students attempted this and
similar tasks during a simulation
of Fine Motor Impairment at
Empathy Training '96 in the
Kirkhof Center yesterday.
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-Lori Beck
GVSU senior
Empathy Training began
with a panel of students with dis
abilities. Panelist Lori Beck, a
GVSU senior with a visual
impairment, said her disablility is
part of her daily life.
"I remind people to remem
ber that our disabilities cannot be
removed We cannot take off our
glasses that simulate vision

ivs

with

impairment. This is a part of our
lives that we live with everyday,"
Beck said.
After the panelist presenta
tion, students attempted several
simple tasks in stations that sim
ulated different disabilities.
In
the
Total
Vision
Impairment Station, students
wore blindfolds and tried to play
simple games. Students had to
use hearing, speaking and coop
eration to form a square out of
rope on the floor.
The game's lesson was that
sometimes people with disabili
ties need help to perform simple
tasks.
Participants wore goggles to
simulate tunnel vision or
cataracts in the Partial Vision
Impairment Station. Students
found it very difficult to pour a
glass of water or work a problem
on a calculator without total
vision.
In the Wheel Chair Obstacle
Course Station, students wheeled
through
narrow
doorways,
opened doors,
maneuvered
wheel chairs up a six-inch incline
designed to simulate an inacces
sible sidewalk and tried to make
a phone call on an unreachable
public telephone.
Participants also carried a
glass of water and a plate of food
on their laps.
In the Fine Motor Station,

students made peanut butter
sandwiches and tried to button
shirts with their fingers taped
together.
"Before Empathy Training, a
sidewalk was just a sidewalk.
After Empathy Training, I real
ized that a regular sidewalk can
be inaccessible," said GVSU stu
dent Brain Trembly, an Empathy
Training coordinator.
i
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-Brian Trembly
Coordinator,
Empathy Training
Trembly said Empathy
Training uses 15 GVSU student
volunteers. The event is a cooper
ative effort between three GVSU
student organizations: Project
A.B.L.E., the Council for
Exceptional Children and the
Organization for Advancement of
Disabled Students.
Trembly said future events
include a modified version of
Empathy Training for elementary
school students called "Into the

f h L

ky m ost'of us an ’

Schools," and a Walk-A-Thon
from the Kirkhof Center to the
Eberhard Center to raise funds
for Easter Seals.
"I encourage everybody to

get involved and make a differ
ence in other people’s lives. That
is what they will remember long
after they graduate,” Trembly
said.

ten people and can use any song
of their choosing: No two groups
may perform the same song and
Cam pus Life Editor
a CD or cassette of the song .
Milli Vanilli fans take heart. must be turned in at the time of
There are is still time left to par entry.
Each band must provide
ticipate in one of Grand Valley's
their
own props and equipment,
greatest traditions: Airband '96.
including
microphones, and any
The annual competition is
open to any GVSU student or special props must be approved
group of students, but the dead before Feb. 16, the night of the
line for entry forms is this Friday show.
And if you consider your
at 5 p.m. in the Student Life
self a bit too intellectual for
Office.
A limit of 20 bands can parading around stage in tight
compete and auditions will be leather pants, also coming up is
the deadline for the annual
held Feb. 8 if necessary.
Airband participants pro College Bowl. Final registration
vide everything except their for the Feb. 3 tournament is also
actual voices for the competi this Friday at 5 p.m. in the
tion. Costumes, choreography, Student Life Office.
The College Bowl uses
ability to lip sync as well as creativity/originality and overall double elimination style and a
performance are all used for Jeopardy! format as students
judging the event, which gives attempt to answer questions as
away $1,000 annually in prize quickly as possible. Teams may
money. First through fifth place consist of three to five players,
but only four may play ai
finishes earn cash prizes.
Groups can have as many as one time.
By Jennifer Venae
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SID recalls past,
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Men hoopsters even record in two
. JT

•Team shoots 54 percent from the field in past tw o GLIAC victories
By Dan M o o n

B y R ichard Fair

WMW&r

Stott Writer

Staff Writer

and freshman center Drew
Hartman led all scorers; each net
ted 22 points for the Lakers.
The Lakers shot 57 percent
for the game and led by 23 points
at halftime.
The team continued fo shoot
well going into the game against
Northwood University one week
ago. They shot 57 percent from
the field in foe first half and 51
percent for the game in a 52-45
victory. •
Verbeek led all scorers, with

33, followed by freshman guard
J.P. Huntington’s 26.
The Lakers are now 6-10
overall as they continue on the
road at Wayne State tonight and
at new conference foe Ashland
(Ohio) Saturday..
The men will be back home
for two conference games at the
first of the month against two
newcomers to the GLIAC,
Mercyhurst College and Gannon
University. Gannon was pegged
to finish second in the conference

pre-season coaches polls.
LAKER
BASKETBALL
NOTES
• Senior guard Luke Fedio
currently leads the team in scor
ing, averaging 16 points a game,
followed by Verbeek's 15.3, and
Huntington's 10.5.
• The Lakers have made a
three-point field goal in 267
straight games, every game since
the three-point arc was instituted
in collegiate basketball.

The men's hoojps team
GVSU Sports Information! grabbed two conference victories
Director Don Thomas has
on the road to even their Great
[decided to retire after the acade-| Lakes Intercolligiate Athletic
Imic year.
Conference record at 4-4.
He will have completed his|
The team traveled to
20th year and is the only fullHillsdale College Monday, Jan.
time SID the Lakers have ever! 15, and routed last year’s GLIAC
had.
tournament champions 95-65.
Thomas has won 20 nation-1
Senior forward Nate Verbeek
al publication awards, including
six “Best in the Nation” honors.
Before coming to GVSU,
iThomas had worked as a retail!
salesman. He believed that he
was trav-|
eling too
much and
working
too many
hours. He
By Richard Fair
im ag in ed
Stott Writer
a job that
T hom as
allowed
The women's track
him to spend more time at
took four of the five field events
home.
Friday and were never
“Little did I know that I’d
lenged in the Grand
[work as many hours here,” he
Invitational.
said. “And I traveled more. The
The Lakers finished with 56
difference is I’m able to do quite
points followed by Lansing
a bit of work at home.
Community College (34),
Thomas has seen many
Spring Arbor (32) and Aquinas
changes at GVSU and has
College (25).
played a part in some of them.
Junior All-American Stacy
When he arrived here, no
Robbins led the way for GVSU.
one knew about Laker sports.
She placed first in the long jump
“I remember the first (bas
(16-7 1/2), the high jump (5-2)
ketball) game,” he said. “I
and the 50-meter hurdles (7.8
called the Associated Press with
seconds). She also placed fourth
the score and he said, ‘We don’t
in the 200 dash.
take junior college scores.’ Also
The women's performance
at the first football game there
in the field events proved to be
weren’t any media which kind
too tough for the rest of the
of surprised me. Our media con
schools.
tacts (started out with) two or
Sophomore Linda Lowden
three. Now there are 19 or 20.”
won the triple jump (30-6 1/2),
Thomas didn’t blame his
and senior Kristie Dodge took
[predecessors for the low inter
first in the shot put (39-1 1/2).
est. He realized it was difficult
"Our focus these past two
for a part-time SID to keep up.
weeks has been to work through
An SID just doesn’t have to
the meets and treat it like anoth
be good. Luck plays a role,too.
er practice," coach Bill Friberg
Northern Michigan came
said. "We're working on estab
in here undefeated. They were
lishing our strengths."
defending (Division II) national
Senior Sandy Wagner fin
champions,” he said. “They had
ished second in the 50 dash (7.3
just came off an 82-7 win over
seconds), missing first by not
ebraska-Omaha the week
even a tenth a second. She also
before. I got a call during the
took runner-up honors in the
week from ABC television
400(1:05.2).
They wanted to know what my
Freshman teammate Susan
phone number was (in the press
Blok took third in the 400
box).
(106.9), while distance special
“We didn’t have one at the
ist Amy Jo Paszek finished third
time. They said, ‘We’ll see that
in the 3000 (12:23) and fourth in
you get one.’ They were doing a
Senior Amy Jo Paszek sets the early pace in Friday’s 1600-meter run. Paszek finished fourth a t 5:59 and took thirdfeature on Northern. We just
place
(12:23) earlier in the 300Q. Photo by JeffKiesseL
Please see TRACK, p. 12
dominated the game. That sort
of got Grand Valley on the
map.
Lansing . Community College freshman Scott Rand ran in the two events for GVSU in the 50
Laker sports rocketed to
(16.33).
By )oe Schaefer
1600 relay. Steeby won the 600 (5.9 seconds) and 200 (22.7 sec
success after that game. There
Sports Editor
Middle distance standouts in 1:26.6.
have been many champions in
onds) dashes. GVSU freshman
Kevin Elliot and Brian Headley
"Everyone has been positive, Bob Ignatoski, Junior Ryan
several sports. Two different
The GVSU men's track team led the Laker men. Elliot, a and they're working hard in prac Taylor and
teams stick out in Thomas’
Steeby finished
has made short work o f then- junior, won three events, includ tice. I haven't had to reinforce behind Cornelius in the 200 dash.
mind.
competition the past two weeks.
ing the 800-meter run (2:01.1) that they give a 100-percent
“The men’s basketball team
The Lanthom sports section
The
team
easily
outscored
and the 1600 (3:33.1) and 3200 effort," GVSU coach Bill Friberg would like to clarify the names of
(1976-77) went 30-4 and went
the four-team field in Friday's (8:19.4) relays.
said. "We have a couple of ath two athletes who have been pho
to the NAIA Final Four,” he
Laker
Invitational. The Lakers
Headley, a senior, also ran in letes who are coming early to tographed the past two weeks.
said. “I remember kids walking
finished with 89.16 points, ahead the first-place relays and finished practice just so they don't have to Josh Stickney appeared Jan. 11,
around on campus before that
of Aquinas College (28.5), just behind Elliot in the 800 miss (practice)."
and people would say, ‘Where
and Anne Zimmerman appeared
Spring Arbor College (23) and (2:01.2). Senior Dan Steeby and
Senior Joe Cornelius won Jan. 18.
W S IP , p .H

Thinclads run away with GV Invitational
•Women win
four of five
field events

Laker guys continue improvement at home meet

S ports
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s Club
stepped up and made some key closely, she'll continue to do
free throws at the end."
that"
By C.D. Burge
Staff Writer
The win pushes the Lakers
Rehmann has been slowly
to a 7-8 overall record, and becoming more consistent,
The
GVSU
w.omen's bumps their conference record to although this is her biggest out
basketball team knew they had to 3-5. Northwood, 8-6, drops a put of the year.
improve after an 0-4 conference half-game below Grand Valley at
"When she plays well, we do
start and may be on their way 2-5 in conference.
well. With her and (Junior guard)
back after a big victory • at
For Rehmann, such a Melissa Stahl, we have some
Northwood last Thursday.
prolific game came as a mild good shooting."
The Lakers took down the surprise.
Currently, Stahl is ninth in
Northwomen, 87-82, making it
"I didn't feel any different the country in field goal
three out of the last four for the going into the game," she said. .percentage.
blue, black and white.
"Something like that has never
No matter how well they
Freshman
guard
Amy even happened to me in high shoot, the Lakers will have to do
Rehmann scored 25 points, school."
it away from home. They face
Charney
doesn't
see Wayne State on Thursday and
including seven three-pointers.
Junior forward Louise Lodgberg Rehmann's points to be an Ashland on Saturday.
snatched 14 boards along the abnormality.
Charney cautions against an
way. Lisa Cote had 23 points for
"I've expected Amy to score, easy
victory
against
the
Northwood in a losing effort.
because she's always been such a bottom-dwelling Tartars.
Coach Claudette Charney good shooter. If people aren't
"Wayne is always dangerous
said that the game was one of the going to come out and guard her at home," she said.
best the team has played.
"This was one of the best
Spriig Ireak Off-lnd Ifldig Getaway!
first halves that we have had,"
she said. "Northwood has been
M O M , UTAH
playing well, and we led by about
ten the whole game until the last
•V*
*
couple of minutes."
^ e ’adfor the sun with Christian
The first half of the game
^aw htufds'lhis Spring Break!
Price of S375 Includes: Round
showcased a scorching 57
trip ground transportation, full
This trip is assigned lo be novice trtendly and
service camping
otter options to test the more experienced ofl-road
percent from the field for the
biker.
Accom odation*: Vehicle
Lakers, including a 73 percent
supported trail riding, three meals
D on 't m i n out on...
dally eutepl while In transit
three-point clip.
• Canyonlands & Arches National Park.
Call tor more Infoimationl
and Moab, Utah
The second half was close
• Slick Rock Trail, White Rim Trail
751-5990
• island In the Sky
only because Northwood fouled
• A m erica's m ost spectacular O n-Road Biking
and GVSU missed a few free
Iifamatiii MeetiBg: Thursday, Feb 1, 9:00 FM
throws, Charney said. "(Junior
forward) Terri Spaman and
Kirkktf Ceiter, Itgie liver I mb - Utah Vide*!
(Senior guard) Kristi Nobach

By D ong UpinsU
Staff Writer

Super Bowl Sunday is
almost here, and who would
have thought the Cowboys
would have made it back after a
year vacation from the big
game? But the Cowboys are
back in the championship game
because no other NFL franchise
has as many playmakers who
produce better under pressure.
Who’s In: All of major
league baseball for approving
inter-league play. The final word
is still in the hands of the play
ers, but inter-league play looks
like it will be approved.

Michigan Wolverines for hold
ing off number 16 ranked Penn
State (If Bullock, Mitchell, Fife,
and Colan shoot well, look out!).
A revitalized Steve Yzerman for
reaching the 500-goal milestone.
Who’s Out: The Fox net
work for trying to make the
NHL look like a sega hockey
game with their new (let’s make
it look like a UFO) puck that
glows for easier viewing. If the
viewers can’t see a black puck
on white ice, then they should
get their eyes checked. Talking
about hockey, GVSU’s hockey
club went up to Ferris State and
was embarrassed by the rival
Bulldogs. Better luck next time
Laker icers.
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Do you euer find yourself ujith too much energy?
Haue you euer felt an unquenchable desire to compete?

Do you think you're fast?
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667-2114

Stan
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If so, the GUSU Crew challenges
you to try something new.
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defeating Dupage 132-57: The
men's meet was somewhat closer,
112-87.
Senior Amy Dipman won
two individual events for the
Laker women, while also posting
season's best times. She won the
100-yard freestyle 59.69 seconds
and the 1000 in 11:29.51.

By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

The Laker swimming and
diving teams cannot afford to
relax this week.
After easily defeating the
College of Dupage last Saturday,
both teams face with a more chal
lenging schedule in the next two
weeks.
The Lakers faced Calvin
College last night (Results were
not available.) and travel to
Albion College on Friday. .Then,
the divers will host Oakland
University’s divers on Sunday.
GVSU
coach
Dewey
Newsome said that his teams
were happy for the meet against
Dupage.
"It was a relaxing meet. We
knew what they had, and there
wasn't a lot of pressure on people.
You need to do that once in
awhile," Newsome said. "Several,
(swimmers) swam in events they
normally don't compete in."
Nonetheless, the Laker
teams won 22 of the 26 events.
The women lost only once,

"It was a relaxing meet.
We knew what they
had, and there wasn't a
lot o f pressure on peo
ple. You need to do that
once in awhile. ”
-D ew ey Newsome,
GVSU coach
Junior Katie Flynn scored
three victories, including her first
appearance in the 200 backstroke
(2:19.03). She also swam in the
400 medley relay (4:26.44) and
200 freestyle relay (4:02.82).
Junior Tammy Staudacher
also swam the relays and won the
200 freestyle (2:06.31). Senior
Kara Comelisse joined Flynn,
Staudacher and junior Michelle
SID, from p.1#

do you go to school?’ and they’d with a 0-10 record and none of
sort, of hang, their head and softly the media would call for reports
whisper, ‘Grand Valley.' After of the games.
“They wanted to call,” he
that they would say, ‘Grand
said. “But they felt so bad for me
Valley!’
“Some of the most enjoyable that they didn’t want to bother
teams were the women’s softball me.
All
things considered,
teams of 1986 and 1987. They
were blue collar teams. They did Thomas has enjoyed his time
n 't have any stars. They won a lot here.
of close games and won them in
“The most fun I’ve had is
the bottom of the seventh. They just being associated with the
won
two
Great
Lakes athletes,” he said. “Watching
Conferences in a row.”
them come in as shy freshmen
Not all of the memories have and developing into great ath
been great ones for Thomas. In letes. And the toughest thing is
1984 the football team finished watching them leave.”
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Foss in the 200 relay
first in the 50 freestyle.
Senior Mike Westgate won
the 50 freestyle in 20.92 seconds
and took first in the 200 backstroke (2:05.7). He also swam a
leg in the winning 200 freestyle
relay (3:27.1).
Freshman Jim Chapman
took the 500 freestyle and the 400
medley relay. Junior
Wilkinson won the 1000 freestyle
(10:27.16) and swam in the
ning 200 relay.
Sophomore divers- Drew
Discher and Carly Shepard won
both the one and three-meter div
ing events. Discher's 223.20
score in the three-meter dive
his best of the season. He scored
248.85 in the one-meter dive.
Shepard scored 225.15 and
220.50 respectively.
"Our divers looked a lot bet
ter. We practiced basic
niques like takeoff and entry (into
the water)," Newsome said. "We
start every practice with 20 min
utes with basics. Calvin and
Albion aren't real strong in div
ing, so we'll have the whole week Senior M ike Westgate won the 50-yard freestyle in a m eet-best time o f 20.92
to prepare for Oakland.”
seconds. Photo by Jay Johnston.

Las Vegas refuses to recognize Jesters
By C.D. Burge, Scott Tuovi
and Richard Fair
Staff W aters

4. Cincinnati,G’town,Kion
5. UConn,UConn,G 'town
6. Villanova,Cinci, ’Nova
7. G’ Town, ’Nova, Cinci
8. Vir. Tech,VTech, Wake
9. Utah,Wake,VTecA
10. Wake,ArizonaAnz

The fabulous jesters man
aged to kick back last week, as
there was straight basketball to
be watched, without any of that
Villanova at Syracuse
crazy football stuff going on.
Burge- They should put
Unfortunately, we all wish we every team in the Big East right
could pick the Subpar Bowl on into the tournament now, just for
these pages! Talk about easy.
having to play each other. It will
So if you can pull yourself mark the first time a team with
away from the Dallas destruction, three conference wins gets in.
there are some mighty interesting Wildcats by 2.
games going on. Oh, wait, there’s
Tuori- There is no cooler
that Pay-Per-View thing with all ‘Cat
than
Kerry
Kittles.
the Hooters girls in it, so I guess Villanova by 7,
Tuori won’t be watching this
Fair- C’mon Burge, Notre
week. Now here’s the top 10, free Dame is in the Big East now. 1
of charge.
wouldn’t watch them now, let
alone in March. ‘Nova impresses
TOP 10
me though, especially if Kittles is
(Burge, Ttiori, Fai r)
still recovering. Wildcats by 4.
1. Kentucky.UMass, UMass
2. UMass,Kentucky ,A"en
Wake Forest at N.Carolina
3. Kansas, Kansas, UConn
Burge- Wake better get their

Turned Into The

On Thursday To
Run In The
Next Issue

Michigan a t lowa
Burge- Michigan is the best
team in the Big Ten, which is like
being the best bullfighter in
Alaska. Wolverines by 5.
Tuori- Kingsbury can hit
from anywhere. I have to give the
edge to Iowa since they’re at
home. Iowa by 4.
Fair- It’s hard to figure
Michigan.
They kick the
Spartans’ butts on the road then
need a monumental effort on the
road against Penn State. I think
they’ll escape in this one. Then
again... Wolverines by a Maceo
Baston block.

TRACK, from p. 10

ALL Ads Must Be

Lanthorn By 5pm

stuff together in a hurry. That
Clemson loss seemed to rattle
them a bit. Carolina by 6.
Tuori- The ‘Heels are tough
at the Dean Dome. Tarheels by 8.
Fair- North Carolina will do
to Wake Forest what Villanova
did to them. It wasn’t pretty,
either. Tarheels by 10.

99
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lowest prices
Best hotels
low deposits
credit cants
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the 1600 (5:59).
Sophomore throwers Trish
McCrea and Anne Zimmerman
improved their performances
from last week in the 20-pound
weight throw. McCrea took sec
ond with a 38-9 heave, while
Zimmerman finished third with
36-10.
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GV music prof gives good vibes
By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

Bob Shectman wants bis
Music 100 students to know what
they're talking about.
"In my classes, the buck
stops here. I'll be the one who
explains what terms mean,"
Shechtman says.
Shechtman is just another
swingin’ cat, but tie tells students
not to take that at face value.
"I also tell people in class
that I'm not
a represen
tative of the
truth,"
he
says.
Ma ybe
so.
The
teacher,
S hechtm an
composer
and working musician says he's
just a little further down the path
than they are, but he's seeking the
truth too. To him, that means
dealing with students on a variety
of levels from the classroom to
musical performances.
Shechtman teaches Music
100, jazz improvisation, jazz
theory and directs the 21-piece
studio jazz orchestra at GVSU.
He wants to make students
aware of the diversity of her
itages in music today, keeping in
mind that not every student in his
classes is a music major.
When it comes to teaching
improv, Shechtman said it's
important to know your horn,
know theory and know what you
want to say.
"Teaching improv isn't based
on what 1 think about, it's based
on what I do, because I'm a
performer. I'm there, I live it," he
said.
But everyone has got to
master
the
basics
first,
Shechtman said.
"You've got to be in control
of that instrument at least to the
degree that it will do a good sitstay for you. Most of them are
like dobermans . . . give a com

and an "Airwalk'* sticker, both of
which serve as decoration and
description of the car’s power
and performance. To top it all
' off (here is a "toservoif Dogs"

other hand, requires the entire
focus of the audience.
"There's not enough room
line. n Z d o J t even h i e to work '.* *
window just begging
for risks there," he said.
here.
(We'd
probably
let
you
if
youto
another look.
So he's taken his risks. He
you
wanted
to.)
Be
a
guest
writer.
Moving
forward again, you
dropped out of Rutgers where he
Orop off some o f your best work notice a missing hubcap on the
was studying American studies
at The Lanthom office downstairs driver’s side, but wait! There is
on a wrestling scholarship and
in the Commons labeled '1 Can a mismatched school bus yellow
went to South America with a
write.* ■
wheel-skirt to fill the void.
jazz band from New York. Later
Surrounding the wheel-skirt is
he toured Europe playing with
A t a glance, almost every the rear quarter panel which also
another group.
car looks Hire just another vehi shows signs of war. The only
After
Rutgers
he
took
a
5
cle;
a way to get from point A to loss the Bonny ever suffered was
Music is about
year apprentiship with a private
point B, A way to drive to work, when it tried to fight a free late
goosebumps,
composer in New York and pur
drive to school, the store, wher one winter evening after con
sued graduate studies in music
bottom line."
ever, . but suming a fifth of tequila. Or was
theory and composition at Sarah
not this one. that the driver?
Lawrence College. Soon after he
This
car is
--Bob Shechtman,
"Oh well.”
got his first teaching position on
i j fftieth in g
That was all the anonymous
GVSU Music Professor, the east coast.
?P.e c i a 1 , owner wished to say about the
.Composer and Jazz musician
Shechtman also composes,
This car has injury. It was an incident I’m
but not for himself. He custom
greater pur- sure he would rather forget,
builds
music for other musicians.
He also uses his own
pose m
Besides, die rusty dent adds that
experiences as a musician who's His last piece was a 25-minute
W atson
This car, a muCh more character to a car
organ sonata for a friend and conbeen there and still is.
.....Trw. ,.T,
Pontiac already flooded with i t
"I am a performing musi certizing organist. The piece will
Bonneville, is a work o f a rt
Now to the inside. The intecian. I'm there and I live it. be played in Boston, San
•-rafted by American hands in a rior color matches that of the
That's why I'm still out there," Francisco and Chicago, among
factory and then slowly cus- ou,side with a few added patchother places.
Shechtman said.
tomized by its young owner, the es o f gray and brown from
He's also written a piece for
Indeed he is. Like teaching
’Belly Bonny1has been admired numerous accidental ashes ant
and composing, performing is a trio from the Grand Rapids
and respected since the first day food spills. Hanging from the.
another area of Shechtman's Symphony orchestra they per
„ > •
>•
*
'
■t ' ’*
itcam eoffthe lo t When people rear-view
mirror is a green plas
music life. He plays trombone formed at St. Ceclia’s music soci
ook at Bonny they think "char tic flower with an orange string
and bass in a four piece jazz ety. Shechtman writes choral
acter", and when they ride in it, holding it in place. The back of
quartet. The group doesn't have a works, symphonies for orchestra,
they think "class”.
the flower holds a hefty supply
violin sonatas, and jazz.
name, but it doesn't have to.
The most obvious feature of o f "abc" gum along with the
Shechtman loves the soli
the Bonny is her size. She'is a head of a rubber snake. Also
tude
of composition.
can mean eighteen feet o f fury.
"I think it's a great
jyytbe string is, an old
"I think it's a great miracle to
—
— r - - .—
,.............................. i b o x l p a e P ^ ^ P l d i K
miracle to draw
draw pictures of sound," he said.
diesel has been tumed into the broken Jailding leg.
He puts ink to paper to cre
pictures of sound.
asphalt earing monster it is
Stuck to the dash is an ID
ate his music because he says
today, which now boasts a 350 code bar from Musicland. Again
working with computers is like
P
3-speed the owner was short winded in
-B ob Shechtman,
practising safe music, and he just
bis explanation saying only
GVSU Music Professor, doesn't 'dig' that.
T he faded metallic mint "This way, If someone tries to
Composer and Jazz musician
"Music is about gooseioes regardless of take her and drive through the
bumps, bottom line," Shechtman
sunlight, which is an added mall, the alarm will go off and
"It's just a nice swingin' said.
« flight
to the
people will know she was
If you don't believe him, just
band," he said.
stolen^’ Well, it’s hard to mess
And it takes risks, an aspect imagine a small boy 'swingin'
Bonny was injured in a mali- i with logic
that appeals to Shechtman's with Shechtman and his jazz
cious attack by a white-tail deer. " - ; Permanently set in the cup
musical sense. "Any minute it quartet at a local club.
' h e deer .jumped
. . right into the holder is an Arthur "The Fonz"
"Did I do okay? Did it sound
could be tragedy," he said. But he
front o f the car cracking the gnll ponzareUi coffee mug designat
wouldn't have it any other way. good?" Shechtman asked the boy
e d altering the position of the ^ t0 hold change. ,n the ^ o in He's played in clubs 'where peo after the set was over. The boy
„
re-constmcttve ipgtw ih cup holder is an endless
ple were into each other,' where gave a nod and it was like he
surgery and a roll of duck tape, rotation <rf Minute Maid Orange,
they would be into their own knew.
the grill is back in place b u t the Mellow Yellow, and Mr. Pibb
He could dig it.
lives. A concert stage, on the
ight will never be the same.
soda cans.
The rear of the Bonny looks
Behind the cups is a sboemore like a billboard with it's ^ which has been taped to the
twenty-some stickers lining the floor between the driver's and
back window, trunk and bumper. passenger's sides. In the box
outside of their scope. All of the
Some o f the gems include an T there are about eight or ten tapes
action takes place in this village
ove aoimals.they're delicious!" ranging from the Beastie Boys to
; With
during the three trips that
sticker, art "Bugler 94” sticker, Credence Clearwater Revival,
Dexter
Shimamura takes there. Both
and a rather clever two way win and Metallica to Garth Brooks.
Shimamura and Komako are cul
dow sticker that reads "NEERG Why these tepes are even in the
tivators of "wasted effort", he
YAD” ' from the outside and car is a mystery since the tape
>>>.
'
with his expertise on the Western
GRBEN DAY" from the inside. player doesn’t work, but the
Columnist
ballet which he has never seen
Also there is a support sticker owner insists that "there is
(nor has he any desire to), and
for the Vietnam Veterans of legitimate reason for everything
America, a Quails Unlimited 0 this world, we just haven’t fig
throughout. Rarely have I read a she with her diary full of the
story so rife with images of titles and characters of dime
sticker, and numerous local ured but the universal answer
radio stations sticker including yet."
death
and
decay,
from store novels.
This illustrates the essential
KLQ, B-93, Rock 101.7, and
Shimamura pondering over the
Wow.
dead insects in his room, to pointlessness of both characters'
Sunny FM. Add to that the
Heading into the back seat
sports team stickers from the is ajpUe o f old USA Today news
Yoko's daily cemetary visits. lives and their awareness of it
Indiana Pacers, Detroit Pistons, papers, which I'm sure are on
There is an almost haiku which makes it all the more
economy and incongruity to poignant A melancholy apathy
and Detroit Tigers and you their way to the recycling stamuch of the imagery, from the pervades this book, a profound
would have a very welt rounded fion, and a black backpack that
roaring silence of night to the sense of loss, impotence to affect
rear end, bnt it doesn't end there rests against the first aid kit. The
any real change in the lives
round softness of running water.
I told you there were about first aid jd t includes an "LO U
This is very much a being lived, and powerlessness
twenty). Also there is an appro- -*ooe fifS, aid kit" from " the
lately placed Nike sticker
character-driven tale, however, to really capture real love from
with very little action happening the distance between hearts.
hich reads "Oversized Gear"
M m m M e fR IEN D , p. 14
mand . . and turn your back and
it will lunge and bite you right in
the butt. .In other words, it will
play wrong notes. My trombone
still does that."
'There's no sense kidding
ourselves saying you don't have
to know theory because that's
nonsense. You have to know
what you're doing in order to be
able to do more,"he added.

Literary Notes: Kawabata-Yasunari's Snow Country
KAwabata-Yasunari's novel
Snow Country is about the tragic
love affair between a rich, mar
ried Tokyo visitor named
Shimamura who visits a hot
springs resort town, and a young
geisha named Komako who lives
there. Between them is a strange
young girl named Yoko, whose
rivalry with Komako and
ambivalence toward Shimamura
is never really explained, but cli
maxes the story.
Taking place in "the
snowiest region in the world"
where the snow can reach as
much as 15 feet deep, the story is
awash in vivid nature imagery
that serves not only to bring the
setting to life, but that also
fleshes out the characterizations
and re-inforces the themes of
coldness and isolation that run

w rn m m m m m w M
By BillW aftton
Gaeu Writer
...... ....................... ... ............. ......
S h o t's note: This too could
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E ntertainment
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S.T.A.G.E. hosts 1996
Arts Fest this weekend
"Taps",
choreographed
by
Tamara Long and "Song to the
Siren"
choreographed by
Sarah Prekel.
GVSU's Improv Group is
another addition to the Student
Performing Art Fest.
Started by member Chris
Burlew, the group is made of a
variety of GVSU students, of
both acting and non-acting
backgrounds. It uses audience
participation in a variety of situ
ations and activities for a humor
ous effect.
S.T.A.G.E.
and
Dance
Troupe member, Aimee Haun,
urges people to attend.
"I encourage everyone to
attend the Student Performing
Arts Fest because everyone
involved worked very hard to
make it an enjoyable evening for
all," Haun said.
S.T.A.G.E. President Dave
Perrin wants GVSU to know the
importance of the performing
arts.
"The goal of S.T.A.G.E. is to
keep performing arts alive on
campus," Perrin said.
The show will be playing
Thursday through Saturday, Jan.
25-27 at 8:00 PM and Sunday,
Jan. 28 at 2:00 PM in the Louis
Armstrong Theater.
Tickets are $3 for students
and $4 for non-students.

«M»oMcoooM««ooc«eeooc«<«co«tt4Mtoc#o«cc«tt4oc««Mo«<'Ooo«0<

By d e n Moreen
Staff Writer

Once a year all the hard
work of the GVSU organization
S.T.A.G.E. culminates into the
Student Performing Arts Fest.
Although S.T.A.G.E. does
involve itself in other projects
throughout its season, the arts
fest is its main annual project.
S.T.A.G.E. is an acronym
’for Student Technical Actors
Guild for Entertainment, which
is a student-run group.
In the past the arts fest was
mainly a variety of student
written one act plays.
This year, however, the festi
val has been expanded to include
performances by GVSU’s new
dance troupe and an appearance
by GVSU’s new improvisational
group.
The student-written and
performed one-acts include
shorts entitled "The Kept", by
Jeff Lehan, "The Monster's Rose
Garden", by Scott Baisden and
"The Eagle Scout" by Becca
Barawski.
GVSU student Sarah Kraft
founded
the
S.T.A.G.E.sponsored Dance Troupe. They
will perform "Movement in
Moments" and "Dreams" both
choreographed by Sarah Kraft,
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By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

Never have anything in your
life that you can't walk away
from in 30 seconds if you feel the
heat around the comer. Strangely
enough, that's what bad guy Neil
McCauly tells LAPD Detective
Vincent as the two share a restau
rant table over coffee.
Played by Robert DeNiro,
McCauly does what he does best:
hit businesses and banks for
money and bonds, while Vincent,
played by Al Pacino, tries to
catch up with him. HEAT is a
classic good guy/bad guy flic that
pits these two Hollywood giants
against each other in all out game
of cat and mouse.
But not since Pulp Fiction
have I seen so many violent
deaths and gruesome bloodshead.
The movie opens with DeNiro,

^ G R A N D R A P ID S • 3 5 7 5 2 8

The Festival o f Women is
sponsoring a poetry contest for
GVSU students. Please submit
three to five typed poems on
pages that include your name,
foil return address; and telephone
number. Also, include a stamped
return envelope.
The deadline for poems is
February 20. Winners wifi pre
sent their poetry at the Festival of
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Val Kilmer and two other part
ners in a well-timed demolition
of an armored car and killing of
the three guards, execution style.;
all for a few million in bonds.
Not a bad way to make a liv
ing if you like to take risks; huge
ones. Once DeNiro and his crew
realize Pacino and the LAPD are
on to them, they still decide to go
after their last target; a large
downtown bank.
But what makes this job dif
ferent from all the others,
besides the fact that Pacino and
DeNiro are both on to each other,
is that they have met and talked
face to face. After a chat in a
restaurant, Pacino tells DeNiro
he'll still kill him when it comes
right down to it, but now he won't
like it.
But Pacino also tells DeNiro
that he just doesn't know how to
do anything else, and doesn't
want to. Equally resolved,

DeNiro says he doesn't either. So
there they sit; a thief and a cop,
both dedicated and good at their
jobs. Neither is willing to back
down. Can you sense the testos
terone?
But the real test comes when
DeNiro has to decided between
his 30 second rule and the
woman he loves before leading
Pacino one final chase. DeNiro,
Kilmer and the rest of the crew
close the movie with a shoot 'em
up scene against the LAPD
downtown LA that would make
Clint Eastwood proud.
DeNiro and Pacino make
HEAT a movie worth watching,
with a little something for every
one:
violence, bloodshead,
action, and a little romance on
the side. I give it 4 out of 5
stars.
*

*

*

Next
Monkeys.

*

week:

Twelve

Festival of Women sponsors poetry contest

LANTHORNj
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Pacino and DeNiro light up HEAT

£xcludefi special

HARMONYMOUSE

'

The HEAT is on

I t be Presented to Recede Discount

EXPIRES

,tv

A l Pacino and Robert De Niro face o ff in their new movie, HEAT. File Photo.

C assettes & C o m p a c t D iscs

receive $2 OFF any REGULARLY M

Thursday, january 25, 1996

Women's Poetry Reading on
March 26 from 11:30 a m to 1
p m , and their work will be pub
lished in Amaranthus, the cam
pus literary magazine.
Please seod poems to the
following address: Janet Heller/
Festival o f Women Poetry
Contest/ English D ept./107 Lake
Superior Hall. For more
information, please call x3788.
~ -

previous owner who took it for
their own car.
J\e f Y X Y X V I f
Finishing off the car is the
I
,
high-tech exhaust system. The
i With a purchase of
i muffler, now supported by two
wire hangers and a bungee cord,
J two entree's, receive
hangs
slightly lower than the rest
i one FREE Meadows
of the car, but again the owner
! appetizer.
insists there is a good reason: '"It
1 EXPIRES- 12-31-96
Only one, melts the snow as it goes down

I _ A . V A . _ _ _ _coupon per visit,

FRIEND, from p. 13

the road, so people following me
don’t have to worry about slip
ping all over." That and the fact
that it's illegal to do exhaust work
in this state on cars without
catalytic converters have kept it
where it is today.
The Bonny even has a vol
unteer guard dog, Omega, but
that’s another story all together.
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Opportunities
Get Published - The Lanthom
is seeking e ssa ys and columns
that relate to cam pus issu e s and
themes. Humor appreciated.
Criticism, too. Length: about 400
words. Pay: $10. Deliver or
send your creative piece to The
Lanthom, 100 Commons.[tf]
Opportunities
C A SH F O R C O LLE G E
$900,000 G R A N T S AVAILABLE.
N O R EP A Y M EN T S, EV ER.
Q U A LIFY IM M EDIATELY. 1-800243-2435 (1-80 AID-2-HELP)[tf]

. _
, _ ^.m /Thursday..
firing oraw d your copy to The;
Lanihom, tOO Commons. AMv
ctassiMeds must he paid in
advance/tMirtfyou.
;
i t o e n < I H « ir e v ;;:;

816-895-2460. or
leave a message on our after*
tours answering machine '.
Fax number is 616-895-2485
Monda;

C lu b s & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press
Club. Call 895-3512 for more
information, [tf]
Opportunities
Female models needed. M ust
be 18+. Excellent $$. No expe
rience necessary.[2/8]
Help Wanted
Som ebody to video tape a wed
ding and part of the reception on
M ay 4,1996. Must have equip
ment and experience. Pay $200.
Call 784-6845,! Cathy, after 5:00
p.m.il/25]

M E X IC O from $399 Air/7 nights
hotel free nightly beer parties/
discounts. Call Ron at 1-800288-0328. [2/29]
Opportunity
D ELIV ER Y D R IV E R S Hit the
road with Pizza Hut and earn up
to $10/hr. or more! Start at $5/hr.
+ $1 per delivery + cash tips!
Friendly work environment, flexi
ble schedule and a fun job! Apply
today at the Hudsonville Pizza
Hut! [1/25]
ATTENTION L A D IE S
Looking for that special som e
one? SW M, 2 9 ,6 ’2 *,1 90#,
attractive, honest, spiritual (not
religious), NS, hard working pro
fessional and graduate student. I
enjoy comedy shows, biking,
anything around the water, trav
el, and trying new things. Are
you an attractive, hard working,
SWF, 20-30, with a. slender build,
no dependents, and similar inter
ests. If so, write your ‘New

........*x

involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, Information, C O D s, etc.
Reply with caution;
Announcem ent
Single copies of The-Lanthom vare free of charge. Additional
Copies are available at T h e .
Lanihom office, 100 Commons,
for 25 cents each.
Help Wanted
The Lanthom editorial staff .
appreciates your new s tips and
story Ideas. W e ’re not afraid to
investigate the difflcutt story or
give credit where it’s due. Call
895-2460.it}]
M a ssa g e s'
Tell your lover you love them.
W ish a friend happy birthday
Lift som eone's spirits. Put it in
writing. Make it public. Lanthom
‘M assages* are only 10 cents
per word, $2.50 minimum, paid
jcadvance. Deadline is noon
Monday for that w eek's issue.
The Lanthom, TOO Com m ons, {tf}

Wanted! II
Individuals, Student Organiza
tions and Sm all Groups to
Promote S P R IN G B R E A K ‘96.
Earn M O N EY and F R E E TR IPS.
C A L L T H E NATIO N’S LEA D ER ,
IN T ER -C A M P U S P R O G R A M S
http://www.icpt.com or
1-800-327-6013 [2/1]
Opportunities
It pays to lose weight! You look
good, feel great, and earn extra
income with Herbalife. Call 8442578. [1/25]
Opportunity
S P R IN G B R E A K MAZATLAN

Wanted
O ne female to take over lease
immediately atG.V. Apartments.
Non-smoker, $140/Month + utili
ties. Call Shanon at 892-6357.
[1/25]
SP R IN G B R E A K ’96 ***
C AN CU N , JAM AICA,
BAH AM AS, SO U T H PAD R E,
M ARG ARITA, PA N A M A CITY,

D A Y T O N A -G U A R A N T E E D
L O W E ST P R IC E S! G R O U P D IS 
C O U N T S F O R 10 O R M O R EI
W E A C C E P T VISA/M C/DISCOVER. BR EAKA W A Y T R A V EL &
T O U R S INC. @ 1-800-214-8687.
[2/29]
S P R IN G B R E A K 'S ‘HO TTEST
T R IP S " C A N C U N -SO U T H
P A D R E IS L A N D -B E U Z E 1-800328-7513 http://www.8tudentadvtrav.com FR EE FO O D &
D R IN K P A C K A G E FO R EARLY
SIG N -U P S [3/14]
W ANTED
Reliable form of transportation,
preferably an automobile. If you
want to sell your Cherokee,
Blazer, Explorer or mini-van, call
895-2464 and leave a m essage
with your name, phone number,
a description of your vehicle and
the price you are seeking.

***»

C U R R E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S

include these and more:

Job Postings:
• Video Production Intern. FLASHES PUBLISHERS.
• Staff Development and Education Department
intern. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS, INC. Part-time.
• Computer Graphic Design intern. WEST M ICH IG AN
TOURIST ASSOCIATION. Part-time.

Opportunities
1989 Plym outh Horizon-Air
conditioned, AM/FM Cassette
Stereo, year old front brakes and
tires, brand new battery, gets
excellent ga s mileage, very reli
able, good body, asking
$1,300/0. B.O. Call 281-7497 for
a test drive.[1/25]
Opportunities
PARTY O N T H E BEA C H ii-C A N C U N M E X IC O FR O M #339.
PAN AM A C IT Y BEA C H FR O M
$129. IN C L U D E S DAILY
B EA C H P A R T IES. EV EN IN G
C LU B P A R T IE S A N D G R EA T
DISC O U N TS!!! (800) 998TOUR. G E T A G R O U P
T O G ET H ER A N D YO U T R A V EL
FREE!! [2/1]

FR E E T-SH IRT + $1000 Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities, & groups. Any cam pus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1800-932-0528 ext. 65 Qualified
callers receive F R E E T -SH IR T
[1/25]

J4ipDkL

i__ Standard o f Acceptance

Reader** Caution
S v J W c . •••••••
•••' . .

Friend* at 1740 44th Street S W
Suite 5-164, Wyoming, Ml
49509. [1/25]

15

On-Campus Interview Schedule:
• Feb 5. PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT
OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES.
• Feb 6. J. C. PENNEY, CO., INC. Business and
Marketing majors.
• Feb 6. WEST M IC H IG A N CAREER CONNECTIONS.
•10:00 A.M. -1:20 P.M. Kirkhof Center. All.majors.
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M

|F o r m ore Info. sto p b y the C areer S e rvice s, 206 STU , o r c a ll e x t 8311

LIVE PJ! COOK PRIZE!!
BEERJPEclALftlp
- M f f l t y . . « G 6 t W ® S £i=5

TUE$DAY'$-9:30pm^2ani

6 95

only—-$ .-

- perpereoft-

GO BOWLING TODAY!
l »5 9

»9am«

T 5 d ^
f
a game
Sun 12n-6pm, Mon-Fri 0pen-6pm & Sun-Thurs
9pm -l2m id. Anytime open lanes are available.
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t
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Lincoln Lanesi

3485 Lake Michigan NW

A pplications
a v a ila b le a t
Lan th crn
Offices,
ICC C om m ons

453-6348
West Michigan
Career Connections
Tuesday, February 6th
10 am to 1 pm
Kirkhof Center
Grand Valley State
Allendale Campus
Don't miss the opportunity
to visit with representatives
from one o f the “Top rated
field forces In Am erica"

The Best Four
Years Of Your Life?
Not On Your
Budget
But now O ld Kent Bank h as the
answ er-the m ost competitive wage
in town combined with the flexibility
you need. Whether you’re looking tor
m ore spending money, savin g up for
a new ca r-o r you need real relief
from the financial dem ands of higher
education-O ld Kent can help you
m ake it happen.

Peak-Tim e

Positions
(Up to 17 hours a week)
G ain valuable experience in the busi
n e ss world within a supportive and pro

O r Contact:
Mark Gurley, CLU, CUD
616/774-2031, E xt 281

fessional work setting and enjoy:
. J 9.75 sta rting rate
. Flaxfcle schedules that fit with your
cla sse s and other com m itm ents
. Banking service discounts
W e're the sm art solution. F o rC o ra id eration, please apply in person
(Monday-Friday,

0 am -4pm ) at Otd Kent, 1830 E.
P aris SE , Kentwood, M i 48546 or O ie
Vandanbetg Canter, G rand Rapids, Mi

40 501 . A n equal opportunity em ployer

The Quiet Company*
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